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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUI-ATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

NAMI OF TIIIi RI'II,DtiIt

PROIEC']'NAME

cR /1299 /20 2 2

catevida Developers Pvt Ltd. (Forfrerlyknownat L€mon
Tree land rnd Developers Pvt Lrd.)

''La Vida", Scctor. 112& 113 Gu.ugram

Sadhnna Limited (Formerly known
as Apadana Technologies lmports
Limited) Vs. CaEvida Developers

1.

cR/7304/2422

ORDER

This order shall dispose oi both the complaints titled as above nled

before this authorlry under se€tion 31 olthe Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 [hereinafter ref€rred as "the Aco read

with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulationand Development)

Rules,2017 (hereinafter referred as "the rules") for violation ofsection

11[4](a] oltheAct wherein it is interalia prescribed that the promoter

shall be.esponsible for all its obligations, responsibiljties and

functions to the allottees as per the agreement lor sale executed inter
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Sadhnna Limiled (Forme.ly known
as ApadaM T.chnologies lmports
Limited) Vs. Catevlda Developers
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Conplaint No.7299 of2022 andT3AO a|2022

The core issues emanating lrom them are sim,lar in nature and the

complainan(t in the above referred ma$ers are allottees of rhe

proiect, namely, "La Vida, Sector, 112& 113, curusram, being

developed by the same respondenr/promoter i.e., Catevida Developers

Pvt Ltd. (Formerly known as Lemo. Tree Land and Developers Pvt

Ltdl. The terms and conditions ofthe buyer's agreements tulcrum of
the issue involved in both the cases pertains to failure on the part of

the promoterand seeking possession and delayed possession charges.

The details of the complaints, reply to status, unit no., date of

agreement, possession clause, due date of possession, total sale

considerat,on, total paid amount, and relief sought are given in the

Projecr Nameand Location "LaVida , Sector- 112& 113 Curueram

Possessioa tlotse: . S,? Possession, Time on.l Compensdtion

(o) The promotet sholl endeovour to girp possession ol the soid Aportment
to the PURC ASER(S) onor belore October 2OZ0 ond subject to prcvisians
ol etb.ta6es (b), (c), (d) ond (e) ol this Articte and atso Force Mateure
circlns.on.es ond ftoson! beyond the canffol oI PROMOTER ('Dote ol

(b) th theevent,possessian olthe said Aportnent 6 deloyed betond thedoteos
ogteed hereinobove ihterolio lot any re$on, the PRO OTER shall beentltled
to extension ol 6 lstx] nonths ("Exrended D!.otion") to. sivids
possession oI the said Apo.tment

IEmph.sis slDDlied)

Common debilr:.
O.cupation c€rtifi cate' 2a.1o,202 1

offer of possession- 31,10,2021
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It has been decided to treat the said €omplaints as an application for

non-compl,ance of statutory obligations on the part ot the promoter

/respondent in terms ofsection 34(0 ofthe Act which ma.dates the

authority to ensure compliance of the obligat,ons cast upon the

promoters, th€ allottee(s) and the real estate agents undertheAcl the

rules and the regulations made thereunder.

The facts of both the complaiDts nled by the

complainant(s)/allottee(s)are also similar. Out of the above-

mentioned case, the particu],arc of complaint case beortry no.7299

ol2022.ase titled as Sadhnno Linited {Fomerly known 6 Apodana

Technologies Impotts Linited) vs.Catevida Developers Pvt Ld. is being

taken as a lead case in order to determine the rights ofthe allottee(s)

qua delayed possession charges and Possession.
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Unlt and proiect related detaits

The part,culars of unit detaih, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date olproposed handing over rhe possession, delay

per,od, ifany, havebeen detailed in the totlow,ng tabutar form:

Sr.

I La Vida, Se.to.' 112& 113 curugram

2 Totalarea ofthe pro,c( 21.04375 a.res

3 Croup housi.s proj.cr

4 105 of 2011 dated 77.72.2011 yetid
tpto 10.72.2021

85 of 2012 dated 29.08.2012 vatid upto
28.08.2018

86of2012 dared 29.08.2012 vrlid upto
24.04.20?5

1 ABAG HlTech Education Pl^ Ltd

4. Nav@o5/os.P. cupta

5, A.N. Buildw.llPvr Ld.

6. Bhay Ram S/o Lakhmi Chand

ReButer.d/not reEhtered Registration no. 148 of 2017 dated
28.08.2017 valid !pto 31.12.2022

7 29.04.2016

tPase 48 of the comDlaintl

1l B2-C01,Cround floor, Tower 82

1089 sq. ii

10. Date of execution of buy.r's 10.02.2017

(Page75 orthecomplaiDt)
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Due dare ofposs.$ron

Basic salc conside.ation

(a) The pronoter sholl endeovout to
gtve possession ol the said
Aportmenr ro the PURCflASER(S) on
or belore october 2020 and subject to
prav6ians aJ sub-ctouses (b), (c), (d) ond
(e) althisArticteond ote Force Mojeule
circunstances ond reosons beyond the
cohtrol ol PROMOTER ("Date ol

(b) tn the event, po*esion ol the said
Apdrtneft n delo),ed beyond thedoLeos
agreed hereinobove intetolia lor ony
reaso,L the PROMOTER sholl be
entitled to extenslon ofo ltixl monrhs
('Extended Dururto,t") lor siing
possesslon olthe soi.l Apartneni

12

1l

Aptil20zl
(cEce period ol6 monthsallowed)

Rs- r,S7 ,7 3.657 I
(tu per BBA page 80 oithecomPlaint)

Total amount paid by

41.71.2022

2a.70.202r

(Pase 3Eofthe.eply)

Fl-I

37.10.20?7

(Pa*e 187 oithe.omplaint)

2112.2021

a2.o2.2022

ou aa 2422
reminder

15
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Request sent by the .omplainant
to the respondent for the .han8e
the name of company i.e.

Apandana Technologies imPofts
limited to Sadhna Limited on

Complaint No.7299 of2022 and 7300 ol20Zz

20.07.202r,
2n.07.2022

a.

7.

Facts of the comPlaint

The compla,nant pleaded the complaint on the followingfacts:

That in April 2016, the Chairman-cum_Managirg Director of the

Complainant i.e. Sadhnna Llmited (Formerlv known as Apadana

Technologies lmports Limited) received a marketing call from a

real estate agent and the caller represented himself as an

authorized agent of the Respondent and marketed an upcoming

project under the flagship of"TATA HOUSING" bv the name of"La

Vida Sector 113". The proiect La Vida was iointlv promoted bv

Sidhartha and Tata Housing The marketing staff of the Respondent

allured the Complainantwith a glazy picture of the proiectandhad

propounded that the Proi€ctwould consist of Elegant and modern

design, tandscaped to create a peaceful living eDvironment"' The

pr,me focus ofsuch advertisements was placed on claims thatthe

tower would be a 'Dream Abode', catering to the needs of

d,scerning buyers, and that construction will be undertakenasper

the highest industry standa.ds, the possession will be Siven on

time and the units therein shall be delivered to the complete

satisfaction otthe buyers, in compliance witb the promises made'

That the complainant along with the real estate agent v'sited the

lo€al sales office of the respondent and the project s'te as well'

There, th€ complainant meets with the marketing staffand oth€r

office bearers of the respondent. The marketing staff of the

13.04.2021
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iv.

respondent allured the complainant with th€ glazy advertisement

tor booking and assured lhat the project shall be one such creation

that combines contemporary architecture and natural harmony'

The elegance of architecture defin€d by super stylish design and

impeccable luxury which is sure to raisevour head high and heart

filled w,th pride. It was also presented that the s'leded Flat is a

garden and corner facing and the complainant will hav€ direct

access to the garden The Marketing staff of the respondent also

confirmed that poss€ssion of the flat will be handover to the

complainant on or before October 2020'

That on 16.05.2016, the comPlainant i'€' Sadhnna Limited

(Formerly known as Apadana Technologies lmports Limitedl

believing in the representation of the Respondent booked a unit

bearing No. G06, on the Ground FloorinTower- 82 havingacarp€t

area of 1085 sq ft. and super area of1573 sq' ft in the proiect for

a total sale consideration of Rs 1'53'16'087/' under Possession

link payment plan and paid Rs 4,50'000/- on 16 05 2016 throush

a €heque diawn on HDFC BanL Delhi and Rs' 50'000/- asbooking

amount through NEFI in tavour of Respondent's given account'

The respondent issued the payment receipts of both payments on

23.08.2016.

That on 29 0a.2016, the Respondent issued an 'llotment 
letter and

welcome letter for the aPartment bearing no B2-G06 in the name

of thecomplainanti.e.M/sApadanaT€chnologies Imports Limited'

That on 31.08.2016, the respond€rt issued a demand note and

asked for the payment of Rs' 11'13'434/' and the complainant

made a pavment ol Rs 11,13'a34l-) through cheque dated
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30.08.2016 drawn on HDFC Bank, Dethitherefore' ihe respondent

issuethe receipt tor the same on 03 09 2016'

That on 01 09-2016, the complainant received 'nother 
demand

note for Rs.8,06,717/_ and the samewas paid by the complainant

on 28.09.2016 Rs 7'A3/43/- after deduct'ng the TDS and the

respondent issued the receipt for this paymert on 2909'2076'

Thatthe complainant, submitted Form 26 QB ofRs 31'041/_along

with challan on 05.10.2016 and the respondent issued the

payment receipt forthesame on 0510'2016'

Thereafter, a demand note dated 01-11'2016 was issued bv the

respondent partv and asked for a pavment of Rs 8'06'990/'' lt is

pertin€nt to mention her€ that said demand contains the lnterest

due also which was notjustifiable' therefore' the Complainant sent

a letter dated 9112016 to the respondent with payment details

and asked for withdrawal of the levied interest and requested to

correct the demand note of November 2016 to be paid on

30.11.2016 by crediting ihe excess amount paid by th€

complainaflt lt is further pertinent to mention here that the

complainant has paid an excess amount of Rs 33 660/- lt was also

mentioned by the complainant that the demand raised by the

respondent in thedemand note dated 01 112016willb€paid only

after correction. But the respondent did not conect the said

demand, therefore, under protest' on 30' 1 1 2016 the compla'nant

paid Rs. 7,64,989 /' against the demand note dated 01 11 2016 and

th€ Respondent issued the payment receipt for the same-

That the complainant, submitted Form 26QB ofRs 9295/-to the

Respondent on 16-11'2016' and the respondent issued the
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payment receipt lorthe sameon 16'11'2016' That on 02'12 2016'

the complainant received a demand note dated 02'12 2016 for Rs

A,06,7771'and lhe complainant paid Rs' 7'99'058/- rhrough

cheque after deducting the TDS Rs 7659/' and cheque and TDS

details were submitted with th€ Respondent The respondent

issuedthe payment receipts for the said paymenton 37122016 &

02.01.2017 resPect,vely.

That after a long follolv'uP on 10 02'2017' after pavmentofmore

rhan 30% of total sale consideration, a pre'printed' unilateral'

arbitrary builder buyer a8r€ement/flat buyer agreement (

hereinafter called the "BBA/FBA") for Un't No: GF 6 in tower-B2 at

La Vida, Sec_113 was execuled inter_se fte Respondent and the

complainant As per clause 5 2 (a) of the Flat Buver Agreement' the

Respondentwas obligated to hand over possession ofthe Unit on

o. before October 2020. It is, therefore' submitted that the due date

of possession was October 2020'

That on 22.11.2017, the complainant received an intimahon letter

sent by the respondent for the registration of the Apartment

Buyer's Agreement for Unit No CF_6 in tower_B2 at Proiect "La

vida, Sec'113" Gurgaon and asked forthe pavment ofRs 11601/-'

It is pertineDt to mention here that the builder_buver agreement

for the complainant's unit had already been executed on

10.12.2017. Despit€ that fact' the respondent sent a le$er on

12.12 2017 and a reminder letter dated 21'02 2018

That on 20 07.2021, Pavan Sachdeva (Chairman'€um'MD of M/s

Apadana TechDologies Imports Limited) intimated the respondent

via email that the name of M/s Apadana Technologies lmports
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Limited has been changed to Sadhnna Limited ln reference to the

complainant's email dated 20072021' the respondent (Tata

Housing) sent an email on 09 08 2021 and asked the complaintnt

to provide a request letter' GST number and PAN number in the

new name ofthe company' lt is pertinent to mention here that on

13.08-2021, the complainant Sadhnna Limited (Formerlv known as

Apadana Technologies lmports Limiled) provided all the required

documents (Request Letter, Registration Certificate' PAN and

tncorporation Certificate) lor the name change process and on

15.08.2021, two emails were rec€ived by the complainantSadhnna

Limited (Formerlv known as Apadana Technolosies lmports

Limited) that the respondent acknowledged all th€ documents sent

by the complainant in first mail and in second mailit was stated by

the respondent that the request made by the complainant for the

name changehas been actioned by the relationshiP manager ofthe

respondent lt is relevant to mention here that as per the

respondent's statements the namechange process was initiated on

15.082021 but the name M/s Apadana Technologies lmports

Limited has not been changed to SadhnM Limited till now'

xi. That on 31.10 2021, the respondent issued an Ofier ofPossession

in the name ofApadana Technologies Imports Limited and asked

for remittance of Rs' 1'16'65'5991' under different heads lt is

pertinent to mention here that after being requested by the

complainant the respondent did not change $e name of "Apadana

Technologies Imports Limited" to 'sadhnna Limited" and issued

the Offer oi Possession in the same name as it was earlier'

Therefore, the offer ofpossession issued by the respondent is not

comDlarnt No 72'rq nfi
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acceptable and valid as well since the name of the company has

been changed to Sadhnna Limited' lt is lurther highly pertinent to

mention here that the due date for banding over possession was

October 2020 and the respondent issued the otrer of possession

after 1 year from lhe due dat€ lt is further pertirent to rnention

here that the proiect ofthe Respondent/builder is registered with

HAREM vide registration No' 74A ot 2017' therefore' fte

Respondent has to comply with the provision ofthe Act and the

rules and regulations made th€reunder' but despite of the that the

Respondent/Builder notpaid the delaved possession interest from

the duedate ofpossession trllotler ol pos(ession'

xii. That the Complainant kept chasing the Respondeni for a change in

the name of the Company' thereafter' on 25'112021' the

Respondents€ntan emailstating"This is with referencetothemail

in trail, we have already taken up your request i'ternally for

changingthe companv name' how€verkindly allow us some more

timeto getbacktoyou on thisma$ef' The respondent also asked

to remitthe dues as perthe Offer ofPossession lefter' ltis pertinent

to mention here that the complainant made several requests ior

the name change and to serd the updated otrer of possession so

that the dues mentioned in the offer of possession could be

remitted but neither the name change process has been initiated

nor the offer ofpossession is updated by tlle resPondent till now

The complainant is willing to pav all the du€s' how€ver' the

respondent's actions are notallowingthe complainant to continue

with the payments lt is further perti'ent to mention here that
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there is a default on the part of the respondent from the very

beginning.

That on21.12 2021, therespondent sent the Possession Reminder

Letter to the complainantand asked to clearthe dues as rnentioned

in the olfer of possession letter. Thereafter' immediately CMD of

the complainant visited the site and was surprised to see that the

entire sitewas full ofdust and construction was Soitrg on with the

sales office ot the respondent having a huge number of stafi

members of the respordent and prospective customers at the

opposite ot the allotted apartment whi6h was found to be not

habitable Thereafier the complainant sent two emails dated

22.12.2021 and 24 12.2021 and a letter dated 2 7 1 2-2021 in revert

to the Possession Reminder Letter'

It is pertinentto mentionhere that on 27'12'2021' the complainant

senta letter to the Respondent and raised hisgrievance' moreover'

the r€spondent tatled to keep its promises as it was promised by

the respondent at the time of bool'Jrg that the complainanfs Flat

will have agarden and corner hcingand the complainant will have

direct access to the garden from its FlaL Not only this' it is highly

germane to mention her€ that the respondeni has established its

commerclaf safes omce in front of the residential flats whlch is

illegal in the eye ofthe law Apart lrom this' the Flat was not tully

developed as the door fixin8 and other basic amenlties were

remaining and the flatwassealedwhen the complainantvisited the

That on 04.01.2022, the complainant sent

04.01.2022 and on 06 01-2022' the Respondent

comDlaint No.7299 of2022 and i
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the Complainant,

raised bY the

without reply

10-01.2022, the

pointed out in email dated O4'02'2022'

xvii. That on 18.02 2022' the complainant agaiD seni

respondent and requested to change the name

Technologies lmports Limited to Sadhnna

Complainant sent an emailtothe Respondent stating that "trhr_rfllv

mention here that the respondent kept on askingforthe payment

ofthe due balance but nev€r listened to even asingle request made

by the complainant.lt is further pertinent to mention here that the

respondentalwaysignoredtherequestsmadebythecomplainant

andtill today has nottakenanyaction towarrlthe Srievancesraised

by the complainant The respondent party was doin8 all these

things deliberatelv so that it could take bene{it from the hard-

earned money of the complainant The intentions of the

respondent were malafi de from the initial stage'

xvi. That on 02 02 2022, the Respondent sent Possession Reminder

Letter'2 to Apadana Technologies Imports Limited throughemail'

thereafter sent a hard copy of the same and asked to pay the

amountas perthe demand letter towhich the complainaotthrough

€mail dated 04022022 informed the respondent that lor all

purpos€s rhey are not ready to handover poss€ssion for the

reasors given in the mail to which respondent repli€d through

email dated 04022022 without resolving out the gnevances

Please be specnc pointwise ta the arie\)once lglid)asJitg-Dqlgw
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xviii.

complainant submitted all the required

change on 13.08.2021

That on 1703.2022, fte respondent

documents for the name

sent an email to the

complainant stating that 'vour reo uest 00 683 543 has been created

daJ45." lt is pertinentto mention here that it alreadvhasbeen more

than 6 moDths since the complainant subm itted the request for the

name alongwith all the requir€d documents and it is still pending

on the respondent's part' That on 1 1'07 '20 22' the respondent sent

an emailto the Complainant for audit confirmation' that a balance

of Rs. 45,94,825l-is advanced as on 31'3 2020 to which it was

confirmed by the complainant that the company has been changed

to "sadhnna Limited" as alreadv informed'

That on 08 08.2022, the complainant received a "kst & final

Reminder Lett€r" sent by the respondent lt was stated bv tbe

respondent inthe said letter that il the balanceamountis not paid

by the complainant then the r€spondenl shall terminate the

bookingwithout any notice ltis pertinent to mention herethatthe

above'said letter was also addressed to the lormer name' and it is

difficult to pay the amount against any invoice raised in the nane

of M/s Apadana Technologies Imports Limited' moreover' the flat

was notcompleted as per specifications giv€n in thebrochur€ and

as prolnised by the Respondentat the time ofreceivingthe bookinS

amount tt is further p€rtinentto mention here that ol n'0AZO22

the Complainant sent another grievance email to the Respondenl'

That on 26.08.2022, a letter containing all the grievances of th€

complainant through speed post was sent by the complainant to

and vour relationshiD managerwill respond to ]'ou within next 10
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the respondent, and on 26 09'2022 an emailwas received from the

respondent to confirm the advance amount Rs' 39'44'884/'as on

31.03 2022 to which the complainant informed th3t ihe balance

shown is wrong and the correct amount advanced is Rs

49,74,238/' and is 
'n 

the nane of"sadhnne Limited" to which no

response was received which is deemed to be admitted bv the

respondent. That on 03102022' an email was sent bv the

Complainant to the respondent io sort out the grievances before

d€manding the balance PaYm€nt'

xxi. That on 07 1 1.2022, a cancellation letter ior li nit 82'0006 was sent

to Apadana Technologies Imports Limlte'l which was received on

10.11.2022, and the email was received on 9'11 2022 at 4'56 pm' lt

is pertinentto mention here that the respondent deliberately and

intentionally did not consider any request of lhe complainant so

that it could cancel the booking ofthe complainanfs flat and get

benefitted trom the money deposited bythe complainantunderihe

head of forfeited money Further' it is again pertinent to mentioD

here that th€ said ftreatening ofcancellaiion within 15 days ftom

the date of the letter dated 7 11 2022 is illegalas per law'

,rii. That the main grievance of the ComPlainant in the present

complaint is that despite the Complainant having paid more than

3oEo ofthe actual amounts ofthe Unit in the vear 2016-2017 and

was readv and willing to pav the remaining amount (due ifanvl'

the Respondent has failed to deliver the possession ol the Unitina

timely mannerand as perthepromises and representations' along

with the proposed amenities The respondent has also failed to

change the name oi the company from Apadana Technologies
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lmports Limited to sadhnna Limit€d' The respondent has not

provided a fuuy d€veloped Flat with all amenities and also' the

respondent has iuegally threatened to cancel the booking of the

complainanCs Flat and forfeit the major amounr

xxiii. That it was prom,sed at the time ofreceivingthe booking amount

for the Unit thatthe possession ofthe fully constructed unitalonS

wi$ corner and garden iacingwhich will have open access to the

gardenetc. as shown in the Brochur€' would be handed over to the

Complainant as soon as construction work is complete'

Reliefsought bY th€ complalnant:

The complainant has sought following reliefs:

i. Direct the respondent to set asid€ the cancellation letter dated

711.2022 and email dated 9'11'2022 of booking/set aside the

cancellation if already done'

ii. To get delayed possession charges from the due date ofpossession

i.e. October 2020 till handing over the unit after making the flat

habitable.

iii. To get possession ofa fuly developed Unitalong with all the basic

iv. The respondent parry may kindly be directed to change the name

ol the complainant from M/s Apadana tmports Limited to Sadhnna

Limited.

Reply bY the resPondent/PromoteI

fne responaent has raised certain preliminary obiections and has

coniested the present complaint on the following grounds:

C,

D-

9.
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l hat the Complainant has approached the Authoritywith unclean

hands and has tried to mislead the Authorty by making inmrrect

and false averments and stating untrue and/or incomplete facts

and, as such,,s guilty of"suppression very and suggestio falsi". The

Complainant has suppressed and/or m,s stated the iacts and, as

such, the Complaint apart from being wholly miscon.eived ,s

rather the abuse otthe process oflaw.

It has been admitted position that company formerly known as

'Apadana Technolog,es lmports Limited' had booked an unit

bearing no. C-01 (Tower-B2) on Ground Floor, admeasurin81089

sq. ft. ofcarpet area (hereinafter referred to as the said 'Unit') for

total sale conslderatlon of Rs.1,5?,73,667 /- in the ptoject Lavida'

and the sa,d unit was allotted to the Compla,nant vide allotment

letter dated 29.0a.2016. It is imperative to highlight here that the

complainant had also booked another unit bearing no. C'06

(Tower-B2l on Cround Floor in the sane project under the same

possession-linked plan. lt ,s apparent from the pleadings ot the

Complaint that they are speculative buyersand had invested in the

booming real estate market ofthe the, to make quick gain f.om

their investment however, due to slump in the prices of the

property and ov€rall downturn in the real estat€ market, the

Complainant unable to realize anticipated gains from the real

estate market, kept on avoiding the demands being raised by the

Respondent in terms of the Apartment Buyer's Agreement and

despiteseveral reminders did notcomeforward to fructiry the sale

transact,on and remained a silent spectator, as the Respondent

cancelled the allotment ofthe unit to the Complainant, in terms of
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the Buyers Agreement. Hence it is selF evident and clearly shows

that the Complainant being a company admittedly purchased th€

units lorearning profits.

After thebooking and allotment ofthesaid unit by theComplainant

a Eu,lder Buyer Agreement [BBA) was executed on 10.022017

between tle parties. As per the agreed terms of the Apartment

Buyer Agreement possession of the uDit was due on or before

october,2020 alons with 6 months ofgrace period subject of force

maieure events aDd havinS regard to the same the Respondent

otrered possession on 3110.2021 after receipt of occupation

certificate on 28.l0.2021 Despite that the Complainant had failed

to fulfill their conkactual obligations and did not clear the

outstanding balance upon offer of possession' Pertinendy vide

letter of offer of possession the Respordent duly informed the

Complainant regarding the outstanding dues via final demand

letter and the outstanding dues were payable by on or betore

30.11.2021. Further th€ Respondenthas alreadv adjusted and paid

delayed possession compensation charges to the tune of Rs'

1,37,93? /- as per the agreed terms of the BBA whil€ offering

possession to the Complainant. Hence ihe allegations leveled by

the Complainant in the captioned complaint are baseless and the

complaint has been 6led with sole intentto extort money from the

The Complainant is a ch.onic detaulter and hes filed the instant

complaint before the Authority with mala fide intent As stated

above, the Respondent had ofiered possession of the Unit to the

complainant vide letter dated 31.10.2021 after receipt of
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Occupation Certificate dated 28.10.2021 and as per rhe agreed

terms of payment plan the complainant was under contractual

obligat,on to make payment of outslanding balance which is ihe

substantial component ofthe total sale consideration Since at the

time ofbooking Complainanthad opted for possession linked plan

whereby 70% oithe total sale consideration was due atthe time of

offer oi possession After the receipt oi offer of possession' the

Complainant was not forthcoming with outstanding payments to

take possession of the uniL The Respondent eve' sent reminder

letters dated 2t.12.2027' 02o2.ZO22 and 0808'2022 to the

Complainant calling for payment of outstanding balance However'

the Complainant did not mak€ the payment despite several

reminders. Pertinently, the Responde't completed th€

construction fiom its own money and capital tor most part ofthe

proiectand accordinglv conpleted the proiect Despiteall thal the

Complainant completelv failed to make pavment and take

possession olthe Unit and chose to filethe instant complaint after

th€ cancellaiion otthe allotmen! which was occasioned due to its

deliberate and continuous defaults The terms ofpaymenr plan are

fa,r and consumer friendly and were in the explicit knowledge of

the Complainant. Despite such fairness and consumer friendly

te.ms, the Complainant filed the present complaint making false

accusations with sole intention to cause loss to the Respondent

It is pertinentto mention here that due to complainant's default to

make outstanding payments and accept possession Respondent

was constrained to carcel the allotment vide cancellation letter

07.11.2022. The complainant has adopted arbitrary and whimsical

)
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Complainr No.7l9T ot202Z and 7300 or2022

conduct since the beginning and Respondent has sufrered losses

due to the mala fide intentions ofthe Complainant and deliberate

delay in taking possession of the U nit. Hence the cancellation of the

unitisjustined, reasonable anddue to defaults olthe Complainant

itsell Pertinently after the payment reminders were sent to the

Complainant for outstanding dues against the Unil the

complainant came up with false, trivolous allegations which are

duly captured ,n email dated24.l22O21 (annexed ot poge 205 ol

conploint) whercby the complainant was implylng ihat the

Complainant will not make outstand,ng payments and take

possession ofthe unit unless entir€ construction of the complex is

not completed, whereas all the necessary approvals and

Occupation certificate has already received bv the Respondent

Therefore, the allegations made by the Complainant were ill

founded with sole intentto wriggle outofits contractual obligation

to clear outstanding amounts. The entire conduct of the

Complainant only highlights mala fide intention. Th€ Respondent

is incurring losses in maintaining the unit after ofier ofpossession

due to Complainant's defaults in payments.

That in the entire complaint the Complainant has onlycasted false

aspersions and allegations upon the Respondent that Respondent

failed to change the name of the Compla,nant from 'Apadana

Technologies lmports Limited'to "sadhnna limited'. However, the

process for change of name has been time and again informed and

explained to the Complainant via written as well as telephonic

communicat,ons, which the Complainant has failed to br'ng on

record in the captioned complaint. When complainant kept on
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levetling false accusations over email(sl particularly dated

26.0A.2022 regarding invalid otrer of possession and change of

name, the Respondent sent a letter dated 04.102022 to the

Complainant whereby catego ri€ally denying all the allegations and

further informing that, "As infomed you tine and agaiL ss a

process we cannot do any changes in the name ol the allottee' unles

the entire outstonding dues ore cleared. As stated by you' in vour

letter under rcply, il the none oJ the allottee has change, vou may

r,ake the pstmentlrom the changed name and upon cleorance ofthe

dues, s)e wilt issue the recelpt in rhe new nane after chonging out

records, Desp,te having categoric knowledge about the process ol

name change, the Complainant instead of following the process,

opted to dellberately default in paymenls and file the captioned

complaint wjth replete facts.

10. Copies ofallthe relevant documents have been liles and placed on

the record. Their authenticity ,s not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submissions made by the complainart.

E. Jurisdlctlon of the authorlty

1 1. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subje€t matter

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons

given below.

E. l. Territorlal lurisdlction
12. As per notification no .1192/2077'lTcP dated 1412 2017 issued bv

Town and Country Planning Departmen! the iurisdiction of R€al

Estate Regulatory Authority, Curugram shall be entire Curugram

District for all purpose w,th omces situated in Gurugram ln the
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present case, the proiect in question is situated withln the planning

area of Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete

territorial jurisdict,on to deal with the present complainL

E. tl. Sub,ect matter ,urtsdlctlon

13. Sectjon 11(a)(al oftheAct,2016 provides thatthe promoter shallbe

responsible to the allottee as per aSreement for sale. Section

11t4)(al is reproduced as hereunder:

se.aion 11(41(d)

Be responsible for all obligotios\ rcsPonsibilities ond luncrions
under the provisions of rhis Act o. the tules ond resulations node
the.eunder ot to the allottns as W the ogreenent lor Yle or b de
asociotion ofallone*, as the Me no! be ti rhe converon eololl
the oportnentt Plots ot buildings,6 the co9 hdr be, to th. allotres,
or the @nnan ar@t b rhe associotion al allottees ot the conpebht
outhoriy, os the cas. not b.;
P rovided thot the r5ponsibiliry ol the pronote r, with t spect to the

structutot delect or on! other delect lor such period os i5 t4e/red to

in sub *cnon O) oI sction 14, shott continue eve^ ofret the

conv.yance deed of oll the opartnents plotot bu dings ostheco

mot be at theo ottees ore executed.

secnon 34-Functiois ol rhe AtthqiU:
34A olthe Act provid$ to ensure Mplionce of the obligotions 

'ost
upon the pronotert th. ollotEs and the reol estate agents un'lq
this Acr ond the rules and regulotio6 node thercunder

14. So, invlew ofthe provisions oltheActquoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non'

compliance of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of

section 11t41(a) olthe Act leaving aside compensation which is to

be decided by the adjudicating officer ifpursued bv the comPlainant

at a later stage

F. Flndings on the relief sought by the cornplainant

15. Rellef sought by the complalnantr
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F.l To set aside the cancellation letter dated 7.11.2022 and email dated

9.11.2022 olbooking/set aside the cancellahon ifalreadv dore'

F.ll To getdelayed possession charges from the due date of possession

i.e."octoUei zo)o titt tranding over the unit after making the flat

habitable.

F.lll To get possession ofa fully developed Unit along with all the basic

F.lV The respondent party may k,ndty be directed to change the name

ofthe c;mplainant irom M/s Apadana lmports Limited to Sadhnna

Limited.

16. The counsel for the complainant states that the subiect unit was allotted

on 29.08.2016 under the possession linked payment plan to the

complainant. That the builder-buyer agreement tor th€ conplainant's

unit had already been executed on 10'02 2017 That on ?107'2021'

Pavan Sachdeva fchairman-cum'MD of M/s Apadana Technologies

Imports Limited) intimated the respondentvia email that the name of

M/s Apadana Te€hnologies lmports Limited has been changed to

Sadhnna Limited Request letter is dated 13'08202r' as per the

respondent's statements the name change process was initiated on

15.08.2021 but the name M/s Apadana Technologies lmports Limited

has not been changed to Sadhnna Limited till now'

17. However, no heed was paid to the r€quest by the respoodent and the

complainant is unable to proceed further to make payments or take

possession of the allotted apartment being a limited company and

presently under That on 31'102021' the respondent

issued an otrer of Possession in the name of Apadana Technologies

lmports Limited and asked ior remittance ol Rs 1 16'65'599/' under

different heads. The Respondent sent an email statinS "-fr'lIlrJllt
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complainant was cancelled by the respondent on 07.17.2022 ol
account ol non-payment and the cancellation is invalid on grounds

already stated above. The Complainant having paid more ihan 30% of

the actualamounts olthe Unit in theyear 2016-2017 and was ready and

w,ll,ng to pay the remaining amount the Respondent has failed to

deliver the possession ol the Unit in a timely manner and as per the

promises and representations, alongw,th the proposed amenities. The

respondent has also failed to change the name of the company from

Apadana Technologies lmports Limited to Sadhnna Limited.

18. On the other hand the counsel for the respondent states that the due

date for offerofpossessionwas October 2020. The respondetrt obtained

occupat,on certiffcate liom the concerned authorit,es and after Otrer of

possession was made on 31.10.2021. Thecomplainant was required to

pay balance 700lo ofthe amount on offer oipossession and is avoiding

to pay the same on account of various excuses (page 205 of the

complaintl. So far as the request for change olname is concerned, the

requirement was conveyed to lhe complainant several times and final

Ietter was sent on 04.10.2022 (page 49 of the reply R4). The unit was

finally cancelled after sending several reminders.

19. ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seek,ngdelay possession charges along with interest on

the amount paid- Proviso to section 18 provides thatwherean allottee

does not intend to withdraw trom the projecl he shall be paid, by the

reference to the moi I
tntemallv Iorchanoino the comDonv nome. howevetkin.ll
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promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at such rateas maybe prescribed and ithas bee,r prescribed

under rule 15 ofthe rules.

"Section 18i. Retu ol@omt M.l codpqsotion
18(1). lfthe prcnotq loih to conplete or is unobte to sive po*ssion

ofan opottnent, ploa otbuildino, -
Ptovided that where an dllottee does no ntqd to wihdrcw lton

the project, he sholl be poid, by the pronoteL inreten for everr nonth of
deloy, till the honding over ol the possession, ot such rcra os noy be

2 0. Clause 5.2 of the builder buyers agreement provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

CumpLd nrNo 72qc or2022 and 7100 of 2022

"5.2 Possesslon. Tlne and Compensotion

(o) The prcnoter sho erdeovour to qlve possesston ot
the sald Apartuena to tlre PURCEASENS) @ or bclote
Octobe.2020 atul subied to prcvisiohs olsub'.louses (b),

(c), (d) and (e) ol this Anicte and atso Force tlojeurc
circunstokces atu1 reosons betond the contrul ol
P RO MOT ER [ " Do te al Po*es io n " ).

(b) ln ke event, possesion ol dp soid Apoftment is deloyed
beyond the dak 6 ogreed hereinobove interolia lor aty
rcatoh, the PROMOTER shall be enirled to extcnslo, d
6 Istu non.hs ("Exrended Duranon") lor gt ng
possessioa ol the sotd Apotunenl

21. Admissibility of grace pertod: The promot€r has proposed to hand

over the possession ofthe apartnent on or before October 2020 plus 6

months for giving possession ol the said Apartment The authority

calculated due date of possession according to clause 5.2 of the

agreement dated 10.02.2017 i.e. on or beiore October 2020. Since ,n

the present matter the BBA incorporates unqualitied reason for grace

period/extended period of6 months in the possess,on clause subject to
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force maieure circumstances. Accordinglv, this grace period of 6 months

shall b€ allowed to the promoter atthis stage.

22. Admissiblllty of d€lay possesslon charges at prescrlbcd rate of

int€rest Proviso to section 18 provides thatwhere an allotte€ does not

,ntend to withdrawfrom the project, he shau be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month ofdelay, till the handing over of possession, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule

15 otthe rules. Rule 1s has been reproducedas under:

"Rule 15. Presdbed mte ol int 1t5.- lPoviso to action 12' sec'ion
18 dn.t sub.s.crion (1) dnil subsecilon (7) oJ sectid 191

(1) Far the Purpase ol ptoiso to sectian 12; section rq ord sub

'?:!o4. t4landt')oledor le.ttte in' c at Lho rcte pretnibcd'<holl

be thp S@re Bonk ol tidn hanee horChot nnot lendtng4te '2%"
Prodded thdt in @Y the Stote Bnnk oJ lndlo norginol cost ol ld'ling rut'
tMt-t Rt L not h Ls. t \holt b? Qplo.cd ht suth benchnot k leadhC tu@
dh-h;hesto? Ban* ot lnd@ nov ti,lron tne @ tn? to' tendng rorhP

oenerolpubhc-
2J. rhe l;sis)at;re in its wi(dom rn the subordinate legislation under the

provision ofrule 15 otthe rules, hasdetermined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature' is

reasonable and ifthe said rule is followed to award the interest' it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.
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24. ConsequeDtly, as per website ot the State Bank of lndia i'e'

httDs://sbi.cqiro, the marginal cost oflending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 1S.11.2023 is 8.75010. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interestwillbe marginal cost of lending rate +20.6 i'e',10 75%

25. The definition ofterm interesf as defined under section z(za) ofthe

Act provides that the rate ofinterestchargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case ofdefault, shallbe equal to the rate otinterest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case oldefault The

relevant section is reproduced below:
1/
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"(.o) "interest" neons the rotes ol i.terest poyable b! the pronotet or rhe
ollaxee, ds the cose ma! be.

Explonotion. Fo.the purpose ofthn clouse
(i) the rote of htercir charseobte lmn the atto$ee b! the pronot*, in

cose of dehult, shall be equat to the rote olinterest which the prenoter
shollbe lioble to pa! theallott e,in cos oldefoult

[ii) the ihteren payoble b, the pranotet to the ollottee thall be lioh the

dote the prcnoter received the onount ot ahy pon $ereoftill the ddte
the anount or port thereal dhd interest thercon 6 refunded, ond ahe

intercst pofable b! the ollottee to the ptunoter sholl be lron the dote
the ollottee delaultt n polnent to the pronoter ntl the dote it is pdid:

26. Therefore, interest on the delay pa),rnents from the complainant shall be

respondent/promoter wh,ch is the same as is beinS granted to the

complainant in case oldelayed possession charges.

27. On the documents and suboission made by the partiet the authority

observes that the buitder buyer agreement was executed between the

parties on 10.02.2017 and the complainant was required to pay

instalments as per the possesion linked payment plan. That on

20.07.2021, Pavan Sachdeva (Chalrman'cum-MD of M/s Apadana

Technologies lmports Limited) intimatedthe respondent via email that

the name of M/s Apadana Technologies lmports Limited has been

changed tosadhnna Limited. Requestletteris dated 13 08 202r' As per

the respondent's statementsthe name change processwas inihated on

15.08.2021 but the name M/s Apadana Technologies Imports Limited

has not been changed to Sadhnna Limited till now' Many reminders

were sent by the compla,nant regarding the name chanSe ot the

company. However, the respondent had not change the name and the

complainant is unabte to proceed further to make payments or take

possession of the allotted apartment being a limit€d company and

presently under That on 31.102021, the respondent

issued an Offer of Possession after obtaining occupation certificate

rate r e 10.75olo by the

v
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dated 28.10.2021 in the name of Apadana Technologies Imports

Limited and asked for outstanding pavment ofRs 1,16,65'599/- That

the respondent issued tull and final reminder lefter dated 0808'2022

to the complainant thereafter, the unit was cancelled bvthe respondent

on 07.11.2022 on account of non_payment' Therefore' there is no

reason why the respondent did not change the name of the complainant

after many requests made through emaik by thecomplainanL Thus' tbe

said cancellation letter dated 07.112022 cannot be held valld in the

eyes of law. The termination made by the respondentvide letter dated

07.11.2022 ishereby set asideand respondent is directed to restore the

allotted unitofthe complainantwithin a period of30 days fiom thedate

ofthis order in the name ofsadhna Limited and issue a fr€sh statement

of account as per builder buyer's agreement with prescribed rate of

interest i.e., 1o75yo p.a on the outstanding amount towards

complainant/allottee as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Developmenil Rules,2017' lt is the failure ofthe

promoter to fulfil its obligationsand responsibilities as perthebuyer's

agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulat€d period'

Accordingly, the non'compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4)(al read wit}l section 18(1) ofrheActonthepartofthe respondent

is established. By virtue of clause 5'2 ol the flat buver's agreement

executed between the parties on 10'02 2017' possession of the booked

unit was to be delivered on or belore OCTOBER 2020 plus 6 months

grace period which comes out to be April 2021' The complainant is

directed to pay outstandjng amount iianv' after adjustment of delav€d

possession charges within aperiod ofnext 30 davs'
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28. The respondent-builder is further directed to handover the possession

ofthe allotted unit complet€ in allaspects as per specification ofbuyer's

agreement within 60 days ftom date this order failing which non'

compliance otthe mandate contained in section 11 [4Xa) oftheAct on

the part of the respondent shall be established and accordingly, the

complalnant shallbe entitled fordelayed possession charges @10'7s%

p.a. we.l lrom due date of possess,on i.e. April 2021 till ofier of

po<sessron plus two months or actu/l handrng over of possession'

which€ver is earlier as per section 18(1) of the Act of 2016 read wilh

n,le 15 ofthe rules.

C. Dlr€ctionsoftheauthorlty

29. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the followinS

dire.tions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as perthe tunction entrusted tothe

authority under sect,on 34[0:

i. The termination made by the respondent vide lett et dated OT lT-2022

is herebyset asideand respondentis directed to restore the allotted

unit ofthe complainant within a period of 30 days from the date of

this order in the Dame ofSadhna Limited and issue a fresh statement

ofaccountas per builder buyer's agreement with prescribed rate of

interest ie., 1075% p.a.on the outstanding amount towards

complainant/allottee

ii. The respondent is directed to handover the possession of the

allotted uflit to the complainant complete in all aspects as per

specifications of buyers agreement with'n 60 days from date of
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ihis order, falling which non_compliance of mandated contaioed

in sedion 11(4)(al ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent shall

be established and accordingly, the complainants shall beentitled

to delay possession charges @ r0 75% perannumwelfrom due

date of possession i.e., April 2021 till actual handing ov€r of

possession whichever is earlier as per section 18(1) ofthe Act of

2016 read with rule 15 of the rules'

iii. The respondentisdirected to payarrears of interestaccrued\'Yithin

90 days from the date oforderand thereafter monthly pavmentof

interest be paid till date of handing over of possession shall be

paid on or before the 1 0s of each succeed ing month'

iv. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the promoter'

in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i'e''

10 75% by the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of

interestwhich the promotershall be liableto pay the allottees' in

case ot default i.€ , th€ delayed possession charges as p€r section

2(za) of the Act.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the codplainants

which is not part of the buyer's agr€ement'

30. Complaint stands dispos€d of

31. Filebe consigned tothe registry'

Haryana RealEstate

Datedi 15-7t-2023

Complaint No.7299 of 2022 and 7300 of202i


